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COMPARE

\Wonder
| CLOTHES

ALWAYS

> With Clothes Costing sls to
' sl?Then Draw Your

1 Cwn Conclusions
' This much we know II never before have Wonder fM ?' J®fU
I suits and topcoats repre- \u25a0l| I
sented such remarkable j I

' values as they do today. ' iKm\ V^\ti The cost of woolens, |-t| ulj \
linings and other materials j|| \\\ '{
is higher than at any time r| y\ 1
during our years of clothes- n \u25a0 nmrn
building.

So we are actually sacrificing profits to give you
Wonder clothes at $lO of the quality to which you are
accustomed.

We will maintain this high quality even if con-
tinued pressure of war prices forces us to raise our
price.

Wonder clothes, sold direct with the middleman's
profit of $5 to $8 saved to you, are still guaranteed
on a money-back basis.

Wonder Store
211 Market Street
Store Open Saturdays Till 10 P. M.
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world power, it is not which they live. It means, in briefenough to have resources such as ours, regeneration and a policy.

Drive Catarrh Away
By Purifying Your Blood

During winter, nature changes tkt
blood of man and we, because of our
habits, unconscioualy do those things
which are against nature. Then far
down amid the vital organs creep
weaknesses, that our blood is not vig-
orous enough to fight off.

Here is where Catanh enters and
quickly makes a conquest. We feel
the effects of a cold in nose or throat
and sometimes in lungs and stomach.
The most common symptoms of the
presence of Catarrh is an inflamed and
tender condition of the breathing pas-
sages and the blocking of throat and
nostrils with mucous.

It is a frequent mistake to treat
this symptom and neglect the actual
disease.

If the blood was pure and vigorous
Catarrh would not get a foothold. But

having gotten a foothold in our sys-
tem, the only possible way to cure the
disease is to remove the impurities
from the blood and at the same time
tone up the blood so it will become
vigorous and health, again.

The use of washes, sprays, salves,
have only a temporary local effect;
they do not reach the disease. S. S. S.

; has proved for half a century to be
the most powerful antidote to poison

iin the blood. Its action is to
strengthen the bloocl corpuscle* so
they fight off disease. If you suffer
from Catarrh in any of its forms, don'l
be misled into treating the symptoms

; but take S. S. S. and remove the cause
Any druggist can supply you. Oct

the genuine. Write our Medical De-
: partment. Room 21, for advice. Swifi
; Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.
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NOTICE
The Capital City Building and Savins Association, located at No 202

~ .North street, which has been operating: very successfully for the last IS 1
i. years will open a new series

APRIL 5. 1916.
Thi<= association lias grown to such an extent that several years ago

~ it was necessary to increase our capital stock from $500,000.00 to $1 000 - i
i, 000.00 in order to meet the great demand for shares.

Place your money where It is safe and sound and managed by efficient <officers. , I
<, Shares can now be had from any of the following officers: i

President, T. B. ROCK A CELLAR, 202 North St.
Secretary, C. A. .SCHELU 2203 Walnut St.Assistant Secretary. H. K. BUFFINGTON, 248 North St
Treasurer. A. G. KRIEG. 202 North St.Directors: CHAS. Ott. Riverside.

1 P. EDGAR HESS, 228 Market St.. or Camp HillP. HOFFMAN. 420 Reiiv St
P 1

< K. MONROE LEONARD, 1931 N. Fifth St.
"

***** * rn
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Stock Transfer Ledger

The Pennsylvania Stock Transfer Tax Laur <Act of June i I
4, 1818) which is now in efTect requires all corporation* In the State,

I no matte? how large they may be to keep a Stock Transfer Ledger! j '
We are prepared to eupply theae Led fern promptly at a very nominal '
price. ! >

The Telegraph Printing Co ij
Printing?Binding?Designing?Photo Engraving I>

HARRISBUBG, PA. i! 1

THKATHICA I. DIRECTOKY
! OBPHECM Next Tuesday. April 4,

Nell O'Brien and his Minstrels; Fri-
day night, April 7. Combined Musical
Clubs of Pennsylvania State College.

MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving
Pictures.

Motion Picture Hoiiaes
COIXSNI Alj?"Hell's Hinges."
REGENT?"The Painted Soul."
VICTORIA?"The Iron Claw."

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
The -Winter Garden observed its fifth

anniversary last evening in New York
City. AI Johnson give a number of
his old songs for the occasion. Includ-
ing "Sumurun," "Rum Turn Tiddle" and
"\\ lien Grown L'p l_udies Act Like
Babies."

An article in a recent Puck com-
ments most philosophically upon the

, recent acquisition by one Charles Chap-
lin of a contract which brings him in
some odd $250,000 a year and royalties.
And then, in somewhat embellished

j terms, the work he does to earn this
money Is carefully sketched. All one
can discover is a melange of flying
custard pies, babies being thrown into
ash cans, bakers disappearing into their Iown dough, etc. And the article ends
with a tribute to American intelligence.

Director Wm. Taylor had a too effi- !
dent actor when he "shot" the castle '
Kates in "Davy Crockett." He instruct-
ed the player, who was especially

j adapted for the part, to dash out of the
castle with the maiden in his arms and Ij to break him way through the men-at-arms to liberty. The player appeared in |

j his black armor with the girl alright,
but Immediately began to slaughter the i

J poor supers, even the ones at the edge |
I of the scene, and would have trimmed j
the whole crowd but for the imperiously

| shouted command to stop. When |
i brought to task he mumbled something |
I that sounded like "1 was just putting a
little action into the scene.."

j To win fame, money, riches and honor, |
I to have fildom as your puppet, to wrest !j the honors of motion picture land from ial coiners, and then?when all Is done,
to get married and live quietly your !
remaining years in a secluded cottage j
where you can raise your children in ithe way they should go, is that your j
idea of happiness? No? Well, that is |
exactly the program which pretty, vi-
various, and young Mae Marsh, whom
everybody who has seen "The Birth ofa Nation" will remember as Flora Cam-
eron, has mapped out for herself. |

"Audrey," one of Mary Johnston's !
most popular novels, which was played |
successfully on the stage several years |
ago. will soon be seen on the screens.
Pauline Frederick will take the part of I
Audrey, and the play will be set at <Palm Beach and Jacksonville.

LOCAL THEATERS
The Pennsylvania State College Com-

bined Musical Clubs are the first or- |
sanitation from any college for some ,
years to presenting a meritorious pro- '

; gram in the Orpheuni Theater. This I
jmusical group of over sixty college
, men come to the theater next Friday
| evening with the established reputa- 1
t tion, won by it in open contest, of being ;
one of the best, if not the very best,

| of its kind in the college world.

With new wearing apparel of gorge-
ous textures and hues, striking in their

"combinations and stun-
| -The FnMliion ning in tlieij- designs,
I Cllrtt" Are all these, together with
| Mill Ith I * $50,000 in jewels, deck

out "The Fashion
| Girls at the Majestic Theater for the
I week-end. The act has taken on a de-
cided newness from what It was earlier
in the week not only In the matter of
costuming, but even in staging and
theme. The Keith show surrounding I
"The Fashion Girls" in all their splen-

I dor. is entirely different, too, from the
original supporting show. They who I

| like to see famous pieces of jewelry,
jewels noted for their design, and value
in workmanship and gems, will not
want to overlook the extraordinary i
treat that H. C. Claster Is affording, by
permitting the pretty girls to wear 1
them with their gowns. The creations !
in lingerie, gowns, suits and whatnot J

?are doing pretty well for Bowman and!
1 Company in backing up their challenge.
The interesting supporting Keith hits

| include Cunningham and Marion; Hugh!
I Herbert and company, offering a clever
i comedy, "Prosperity;" Carew and
Burns, and Tyson and Barbour.

I There are some great moments pack - '
:ed with action and suspense in the new ;

Triangle feature, ,
"n»«l" linn HOIIIM "Hell's Hinges."
I oloulul Audiences that will be pre- ]

sented at the I
Colonial Theater to-day and to-morrow.
William S. Hart, whose chief character-
izations are that of western "bad" men,
is starred in this piece. Among the i
many striking scenes, two stand out j
particularly. One is the fight between
the tough and the good elements of the I
town, which results in temporary vic-
tory for the evil forces. They signalize
their triumph by burning down the
church. But the evil doers had not

; reckoned with Blaze Tracy (William S.I
Hart). He kills Silk Miller, the crafty
and treacherous saloon and gambling-
housekeeper, and stands off a whole

1room full of desperate men while he I
shoots the wires In two by which the I

| lamps are suspended. William Collier, ithe famous comedian, starring in "Wife
and Auto Trouble," will be the Key-
stone comedy for to-day and to-mor-
row. ,

"The Painted Soul," a stirring story j

IS YOUR HEALTH
WORTH £S,OP?

Woman Tells How Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound Restored Her
Health.

Lima, Ohio. ?"I was all broken down
in health from a displacement. One ofmy

I 1 \u25a0 i'> 1 111:n111111111 latJy friends came to
| jj | see me and she ad-

i vised me to com-
jPr" mence taking Lydia

|! \u25a0 ? jX E. Pinkham's Veg-
! I eta b'e Compound
[ ? \u25a0 2® and to use Lydia E.

P' nkh am
'

a Sanative

ing y°ur remedies i
jSKl* and took $5.00 worth
BBfc i in two months :

wa6 a we || woman
after three doctors said I never would
stand up straight again. Iwas a mid- j
wife for seven years and Irecommended
the Vegetable Compound to every wo-
man to take before birth and after-
wards, and they all got along so nicely
that it surely is a godsend to suffering
women. If women wish to write to
me Iwill be delighted to answer them."
?Mrs. JENNIE MOYER, 342 E.North St,
Lima, Ohio.

Women who suffer from displace-
menents, weakness, irregularities, ner-
vousness, backache or bearing-down
pains, need the tonic-strengtnening
properties of the roots and herbs con-
tained in Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Ifyotiwant sprcfnl advice, write

the Lydia K. Pinkliam Medicine
Cxi. I,vjlll.Mugs*
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REMEMBER X po^^laNTED FFE ** we are making on the

This When BLUBIRD DINNER SET
Rlivinff ?

Ifl3"T des ?P i" dinnerwarc The Bluebird has always been the harbingerouyiiag of Spring and sunshine, the bnnger of happiness and contentment; it's therefore esoe-
fi ..

ciaUy appropriate for a place in every home. F

Furniture I A 10°- pie <* $lB
Words can be made the /Fw*\

tools of any man. with r~7 Bpr Bluebird bet
others little! So with some (My p M dT\ M
Btore

"

atl9 " Sfeb iiK
In its polley this v_y

11 r»%. J

Before you buy any furnl- M 'Ugs. Set consists of all the use-

|
ture. you come

COUNT here is al- one of these sets displayed in a
ways open to you.

''

china closet or spread on a
~~?????'\u25a0?? \u25a0 tal)'e with happy bird in blue

UMBRELLA Spring Floor Coverings
? ndre4o'""itsb?' ?

STAND Unparalleled conditions among floor covering manu- I
facturers haven't affected us?so we are able to show a |P* WMy?/K

p? 'arge variety at prices that have not been affected by w||§
advances. al4P a>

BRUSSELS RUG?size 9x12, tan Ori- gQ I
i i A good SI.OO AXMINSTER RUG size 9x12, good d*fj a r*/~| j ]

jp ? |Z2
'

fl
o
n
, Jg h

oak

'
fumed We |'how a large line of Karnak Rugs?the highest

Pullman Carriage

IJT '"'\u25a0 pTfcj arms and good ,ar£ e 54 *inch base, genuine
° ne of the many new designs

m I "" i""i . .
' x pi yy/ auartered nuL' /ti /\ /\ that fire here for mothers Inspec-

T' 1 height of back.
for

' 532 00 tio "' Rcc,lnln K ba(>k . "oil aroundlor body and hoodi rubber Ure>

1 iSHL BURNS & CO.
? Jj

SENIORS SHY
I AT OSCULATION
i< Forty-three Princeton Men De-

clare They Have Never
Kissed a GM

Special to the Telegraph
Princeton, N. J., March 31.?Con-

e fessions wrung from the Princeton I
\u25a0f seniors by the time-honored custom of \
. finding' out all the secrets and pub- j
t iisliing them to their classmates were

1 given out here by U G. Payson, the !
. class secretary. The most startling!
b of all facts laid bare by members of
) the class was that the record-break-
-3 ing total of 43 had never kissed a girl.
3 The reason given by "most of the un-
t. successful suitors was lability, but
i some consider it unhygienic. Forty of
- the class think it is morally wrong to

kiss a girl.
f Of the 230 men in the class, 19 are

1 supporting themselves entirely, and
C 38 are earning at least part of their
i way through college. The average age

- of the class is 21.7 years, but one man
3 is only 18. There are 136 seniors who
\u25a0 smoke, 194 who dance, 36 who con-

- sider dancing morally wrong, and 199
3 who play cards.

For the last 20 years, without ex-
* ception, Yale has been termed the
> favorite college next to Princeton and

1 the seniors this year did not depart
* from the opinion of former Prince-

tonians. Vassar leads among the wo-
men's colleges. The favorite character

* in history is Abraham Lincoln, with
1 Bryan near the end of the list. Booth
1 Tarkington is the best fiction writer,

with Penrod Schofield the most likOdcharacter in fiction. Falstaff leadsfor the favorite character in litera-
" ture, however, and Shakespeare is the
» most popular playwright. Shaw is sec-a ond in this respect. "Crossing the
e \u25a0\u25a0 i
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a AMUSEMENTS
° \u25a0

? \

J To-day, BESSIE BARRISCALE. In i
the vivid dramn of the underworld, I"THE PAIXTED SOUL"

A Krlpplngr story of mornl uplift
nnfl the dawn of aplrltuallty In ndown trodden victim of clrcum-
atancea.

PATHE NEWS

TO-MORROW
"THE CHIP OF JEALOUSY"
Featuring LOUISE LOVELY.

5 ? A romantic drama of the South.
BflAY* CARTOONS

Admlaaloni Adulta, 10c) Children, Bc,

CJ/'PIQS\u25a0"l® Tl#F PICTUR E 3
B > mm ARE BOOKED through

Fa
. WcOHPANrOfPHILA.r

## MEARTMt$25000
ftj fcfl ##HOPE-JONES UNIT PIPE ORGAN
KJ WWEQVALOF SO PI EC£ ORCHESTRA

I, I J KM ALL FEATURE DAY
ALICE JOYCE

EpLJRF "SCHOOL FOR

KJf PEARL AVHITE In
KV "THE IRON CLAW" |

SIS HOPKINS In
"SIIH CAME, SHE SAW,

'I "SHE CONQIEIIEU" I '

of a regenerated girl's supreme sacri-
fice. will be the

| Hegent Exploits attraction at the
| "The Painted Soul" Begont Theater
!

_
, to-day only.

Bessie Barrlscale, the star, makes
just as repulsive a girl In the streets

jas she makes a sweet and attractive
I girl when she has reformed, due to the
influence of a picture in front of which
she sits as she poses, the model for a

; painting *of "The Fallen Woman."
Bessie Barrlscale finds splendid sup-

I port In Truly Shattue.k, as the artist's
mother, and Charles Ray, as EdwardBarnard, the artist.

To-morrow only, "The Grip of Jeal-
ousy," a romantic drama of the South,
featuring Louise Lively.

A long standing feud between twoSouthern families is taken as the basisfor the story. One of the daughtersin the Grant household is secretly
wedded to Jack Morey, and dies in glv-

; ink birth to a child, whom her sister
places under the care of an aged negro,I nele Jeff, who believes that it wasborn to his own daughter. In lateryears, when Ijinda has become an at-
tractive young woman, the struggle

i centers between the son of Lacey, the
supposed father, in his effort to pos-

| sess her, and Linda's aunt, determinedj upon the girl's freedom.

i ~,T
t s®enl?, that tUo management of the

\ictoria Theater in announcing to-dav's
? , program is followinglllg Bargain In the foosteps ofBillfor x the various depart-

Mctorin Patrons ment stores and
..

business houses of
jthe cit >' in , making to-day a
r> riday Bargain Day. Every fea-ture is a star feature or strong"

I enough to be a headliner in itselw. Oneshows Alice Joyce, the well-known
artist. In "The School For Scandal," a

i five part production.
, Pearl White will

be shown in "The Iron Claw," a sensa-tional drama of compelling Interest.And A Man's Work,' a three-part
I photoplay that tells Its storv on the

1 s !',l\ een , be » e '" than the pen could pos-
i sibly describe. As to comedy, the origi-
nal his Hopkins will be presented in the

, laugh-provoker called "She Came SheSaw, She Conquered."

AMERICA'S AXOMAIiOI'S
POSITION' IX THE WAR

| (Wilbur C. Abbott of Yale University
in the April Yale Review.)

But what of the United States?
I What lias it learned and what is it to
jtlo as a result of what we have seen
'and endured, and we hoped, and
feared, while our kinsmen beyond the
sea were engaged in this work of de-

struction? We have been in, if not
of. the war; when it is done we, like
the combatants, and in perhaps no less
degree, must face the problems it has

I raised. We have grown richer, and
jit seems to many, in consequence,
more powerful; we have contributed
to every phase of the conflict but one;
we have been appealed to by every sidenot merely for material but for moral

i support. And what is the result?
The answer is peculiarly difficult and

j unsatisfactory. We have grown in
i wealth without a corresponding in-crease In responsibility, and our pros-
perity has been accompanied by no
discipline which makes for the

; strengthening of national character.
IWe have lacked the tremendous ex-
| perienee which comes from the expen-
I diture of the last ounce of physical
energy, and a faith Strained to the

j breaking point: and, with all the ma-
! terial losses which accompany any
I such struggle such as Europe now en-
dures. it remains an open question
whether in comparison, let us say
with France, we have gained or lost in
the ultimate resolution of events. For
of all the nations of equal rank In the

i world, we have not been able to form-
ulate with any deflniteness a collectiveopinion into a national ideal or policy.

I and take measures to put it into ef-
fect.

SECRETARY TO SPEAK
Special to the Telegraph

Blain, Pa., March 31.?Miss Cogan,
field secretary of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the General Synod
of the Reformed Church, will speak on
Sunday evening in llic Uluin lion's
Reformed Church.

"FASHION GIRLS"
IN LOCAL GARB

\u25a0

Bowman and Claster Creating
Public Sentiment in Favor of

* "Shop at Home" Policy

Packed houses greeted the first ex-
hibition and those that followed yes-

! terday at the Majestic Theater, wherethe Fashion Girls are posing* as living
j models for the display of gowns, lin-

i gerie, hats, shoes, gloves and what
| not of Bowman & Co. The girls will
play the week out in Harrisburg show-

, ing exclusively the Spring styles of the
; local department store. The $50,000
i worth of jewels which Catherine

. j Crawford herself donned for the finale
11 of the act created an interested buzz
of conversation and surprise each time
they and she together made an ap-
pearance.

Not for a long time has Harrisburg
j been so interested in a display of local
| finery as is shown in the acceptance of
| the Bowman challenge to the Fashion
! Girls and the attempt, admittedly suc-
cessful, to prove that when it comes

I to a matter of styles little old Harris-
| burg isn't taking any back seat. The
i twelve models themselves had the time
{ of their young lives previous to the
| first exhibition, when they spent, hours
in the big store going over everything

| from stockings to bathing suits and
| selecting the gowns and other para-
| pliernalia unnameable by mere man
I which they would wear in the tliree-

I day exhibit. Milady and milady's
; daughters and sisters and aunts, all
were there, and if an intense gaze had
power to burn there would have been
a mighty conflagration on the Ma-
jestic stage during each performance.

The display of everything that fenii-
S nine beauty requires convinced many

?unfortunate husbands included?-
f that "shop at home" is not such a bad

policy after all, particularly when one
? can get here in Harrisburg just ex-

) actly what one thought it required a
i, trip to Philadelphia or New York to

1 j possess.

b j For several minutes before the cur-
- ( tain is rung down on the Fashion

t J Girls' act Miss Crawford, clothed in a
5 shimmering biaclc creation ands j crowned and bedecked with gleaming

s | jewels, displays a cloudburst of dazzling
1 gems which would adorn with grace

, the person of a queen. Sunbursts,
1 brooches, bracelets. rings galore,

$50,000 of them, literally burdened the
attractive person of the commander-
in-chief of the Fashion Girls. Henry
C. Claster is the exhibitor. When the
act is not in progress at the theater

j a miniature show is put on in front of
| his store in Market street. Needless
j to say, the detectives maintain a strict
neutrality as far as the jewels arc
concerned, but it has been observed
that the wrinkles of worry are deepen-
ing on their brows. The show will be
given to-day and to-morrow.

1 .

AMI'SKMKNTS

wiwmirea
Today nml Tomorrow

I WM. S. HAHT
The Popular Star, In

HELL'S HINGES
A Powerful Wentern V,ove Drnma

In Five Reel*.

1 WILLIAM COLMBR In
i "Wife nml Auto Trouble"
' Funny Two»lteel KeyMtoue Comedy

Bar" by Tennyson, is the favorite
! poem, and Its author the favorite
| poet. The favorite novel is Ivanhoe.

1. The position of "worst poet" is given
jto Edmund Wilson, a member of the

\u25a0 senior class, but Ella Wheeler Wilcoxruns a close second.
A choice of personalities also was

| made by the class, und resulted as fol-
' lows: Best all-round man, C. L. Hey-
; niger; best athlete, B. (J. Law; theman who has done most for the class,
! the busiest man and the man most

j likely to succeed all were accorded to
IL. G. Payson. H. 11. Harvey was voted
the most respected man.

} Professor George B. McClellan, for-
j mer mayor of New York, and now in
j the economics department at Prince-
I (on. was voted the favorite professor.
| The best entertainment was the moviesand Marguerite Clark the most pop-
| ular actress.

_____________

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY, N, J.

SERVICE
"The Ideal Resort Hotel of unusual Mettt."
On the Ocean Front. Fireproof. Always opto.

Capacity 600. Phone Atlantic City 1466.

A Hotel that is different
Good Golf Ownership«vaiy Day inYaar Manatcmaal

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
"

HARRY
-

M. HOFFMAN
(Sneceaaor to J. J. Ogelaby)

UNDERTAKER
810 North Second Street

AMUSKMENTS

CATHERINE CIUWFORD
and her

12 FASHION GIRLS
display a new line of npparcl

under the aunplcea of

1 BOWMAN & CO.
Mlaa Crawford will wear *."0,000

worth of Jeirela nt each perform-
ance, provide! by

H. C. CLASTER
All other aci* new to-day, Includ-
ing HUUH lIEHHKHT & CO., In

"PBOSPERITY"
Mat. at X.30, lOc and ljci even-

Inn. 7.30 to 10.30, 10c, 15c, 25e.
Show Start* Saturday Evening at

j <1.30.

!O R P HEU M
TUESDAY S;'.: APRIL 4

SEAM TOMORROW

p.flUDUtr *

SwaktiLwmMmiU:
DDIPFC . Itlatinee, 23c. 30c, 73c.ri\lV/£iO, Evening, 25c to SI.OO.

*-11'
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